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Along with the development and progress of the internet and software, more 
and more people began playing games. And in the master for male player in the 
world of electronic game, the proportion of female games is become more and more. 
The relationship between women and games has received extensive academic, 
corporate, and social attention. As Game designer, we should try to 
understand female players and to meet the needs of them. Female game design 
is also based on the general concept of user-centered design. Hopefully we can 
make it that more players could find enjoyment and satisfaction from playing our 
game. 
This thesis begins with the introduction of several games which are 
popular with female players. It also studies the habit and taste of female players, 
such as preference of pleasing look, collection of favorite objects and friendly social 
relationship. Based on the above analysis, this thesis will include a design and 
development of three main function modules in Eudemons, a 
Chinese online role-playing games: character appearance, Social Features and 
Castle and Home. This game is written by C++ language; uses the Conquer3 Engine. 
MYSQL takes the system the backstage database. This thesis shows design of three 
function systems, including Character's Appearance, social features and private 
castle. It also elaborates design of database, implementation of game server and 
client of main functions. At last, it summarizes the system design and 
implementation of the insufficiency and harvest, prospects the development 
direction in the future. 
This study has improved the user experience of the female players in 
Eudemons.  and has implications for the development of the game industry and the 
promotion in female game design. 
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在英国目前 3350 万的游戏玩家当中，女性占比 52%，男性为 48%。来自 2014 年
美国 SuperData 的另一组调查数据显示，在具有代表性的 2200 个美国家庭中，
52%为男性玩家，48%为女性玩家，其中年满 18岁的女玩家占 36%[2]。女性玩家逐
渐成为了游戏市场的一支必须重视的生力军。如图 1-1 所示。 
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以 2015 年国内外最成功的单机游戏排行榜为例，其中《鬼泣 4》、《生化危
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时装，如图 1-4 所示。 
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